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Be cool … think school 

Succeed in School, Succeed in Life 
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Grace Enough to Ensure Secondary 

Education (GEESE) 

For school year 2018-2019, UCMPFI 
is supporting 25 high school students 
under the GEESE scholarship program, 

in partnership with the Department of 
Education - Schools Division of Makati 

City (DepEd Makati). The scholars are  

from K7 to K12, enrolled in public 
schools under the jurisdiction of 

DepEd Makati. 
Scholarship is awarded with the 

intention of boosting financially 

challenged students to enable them to  
complete their high school education. 
Scholars receive a clothing allowance  

at the start of the school year and are 
given a monthly allowance for daily 

transportation and food and other 
miscellaneous expenses. Assistance 
for special needs such as prescrip-

tion eyeglasses and emergency 
medical assistance is also provided.  
(GEESE...continued on page 2) 
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Some of the new scholars (2018-2019) during the GEESE orientation on July 14, 2018, at Gen. Pio Del Pilar High School. 

Clockwise from top: CENEP Cainta children present a special number; children adorned with colorful cutouts of healthy food; 
CENEP Mandaluyong parents present food preparation demo during the Nutrition Month program. 
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(GEESE...continued from page 1)  
Under the scholarship program, scholars are met every 

quarter by UCMPFI volunteers to monitor and evaluate not 
only their academic performance but also discuss challenges 
the scholar is facing, with the end in view of resolving these 

in a good way. The GEESE program also includes fellowship  

events and seminars on values, attitudes, personal develop-

ment, problem solving, and career planning.  
As of school year 2018-2019, GEESE has supported a 

total of 243 scholars. Seven scholars who completed Grade 
12 in April 2018 are presently enrolled in college, a step 
closer to realizing their dreams of a brighter future. 

Some of the continuing GEESE scholars (2018-2019). 

Scholars speak out during the GEESE orientation. 

NUTRITION MONTH (JULY) 

Child Education and Nutrition 

Enhancement Program (CENEP) 
CENEP children join the 

nation in celebrating Nutrition 

Month in July. This year’s 
theme is “Ugaliing Magtanim, 

Sapat na Nutrisyon Aanihin!“ 
Classroom lessons and activi-

ties in July were devoted to 

learning the different  varieties 
of food, the kind of nutrition 
each food provides, and the 

importance of good nutrition in 
keeping a healthy body that is 
able to defend itself from com-

mon illnesses. 
The three CENEP sites held  

nutrition programs where chil-
dren performed special numbers 
with nutrition flavor. 

In the month of July, parents’ 
meetings focused on dialogues 
on health-giving food that 

should be given to children at a 
certain age to help them grow  

strong and healthy.  CENEP Project 8 children with teachers and staff. 

CENEP Mandaluyong children’s presentation during the Nutrition Month program. 


